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Abstract Long head biceps (LHB) tendon pathologies
are becoming increasingly recognized causes of shoul-
der pain in the published literature. Instability of LHB
presenting as dislocation or subluxation has been re-
cently recognized as a possible cause of disabling pain or
discomfort of the shoulder. A clinical diagnosis of LHB
instability is very difficult and often confounding be-
cause of association with other shoulder pathologies.
However, an early diagnosis of LHB instability is
important in order to prevent the evolution of lesions
of the biceps pulley until an internal anterosuperior
impingement of the shoulder (ASI) and subscapular
tear occur. The advent of arthroscopy contributed to
enhance understandings. The goal of this article is to
describe an arthroscopic sign, the chondral print on the
humeral head, associated with a LHB instability, that
when present can be very useful to help the surgeon to
make the diagnosis of unstable LHB tendon.
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Introduction
Pathological conditions of long head of biceps (LHB)
tendon have been well recognized in the published lit-
erature as a cause of painful shoulder [3, 6]. LHB lesions
requiring treatment include SLAP lesion, tendinitis,
partial-thickness tears and instability. Instability of
LHB presenting as dislocation or subluxation [12]
associated more or less to rotator cuff tear [8] and
causing eventually an anterosuperior impingement
syndrome (ASI) [2] may be responsible for disabling
pain or discomfort of the shoulder. The clinical diag-
nosis of LHB instability is difficult and confounding
because the association with other shoulder pathologies
is very frequent. The advent and progress of arthroscopy
has contributed to enhance understanding and in con-
sequence the treatment of this pathology. The lesion
of pulley system has been identified as the ‘‘primum
movens’’ in the LHB instability cascade [5]. Identifying
a complete LHB tendon dislocation associated with a
major lesion of pulley system is, in general, not difficult,
and its treatment can be straightforward.
On the other hand, also under arthroscopic view, a
chronic subluxation of LHB can be missed, because the
minimal dynamic medial displacement of LHB tendon
can be not easy to detect. In this condition, the pulley
system lesion can be minimal and difficult to identify,
and also other indirect signs such as fraying of superior
edge of subscapular can be lacking. In this situation the
instability of LHB is obscured, and also if the surgeon
tests with a probe or a shaver the tendon to demon-
strate that it is instable, it is very difficult to confirm it.
If this pathology is missed, and so left untreated, the
patient will continue to experience shoulder discomfort
and pain after operation.
The purpose of this paper is to describe an arthro-
scopic sign, the chondral print on the humeral head, as
a useful marker of the unstable LHB. This finding
when present can help the surgeon to establish a
diagnosis of unstable LHB tendon.
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Case report
In the period between January 2003 and March 2005
the senior author performed 1,300 shoulder arthros-
copies. All the procedures were in lateral decubitus
position under interscalenic block anesthesia. Balanced
suspensions of 5–10 lb are used with the arm in 20–30
of abduction and 20 of forward flexion using a dedi-
cated traction system (Arthrex, Naples FL, USA). A
30 arthroscope was introduced at first through a
standard posterior portal. An anterior–superior (AS)
portal was established with an inside–out technique.
With a probe introduced through the AS portal a sys-
tematic diagnostic arthroscopy of the glenohumeral
joint was carried-out. Visualization of the LHB tendon
and pulley is best performed through the posterior
viewing portal and the anterior probe can be used to
test the stability of LHB tendon. The patients with an
unstable LHB tendon were prospectively recorded.
There were 550 patients with a diagnosis of unstable
LHB tendon. Of these, 400 patients were excluded
because of a dislocated LHB tendon associated with a
large rotator cuff tear. The remaining 50 patients were
included in this study. There were 98 men and 52 wo-
men with a mean age of 48.3 years (range 20–69 years).
Of them, 70 patients had a history of trauma, whereas
80 had none. The review of the preoperative clinical
charts revealed the presence of a positive palm-up test
in 120 (80%) patients and a positive O’Brien test in 122
(82%) patients. In 115 (77%) patients the palpation
of region of LHB at the level of anterior region of
shoulder was painful. Only in four (2%) patients none
of the previous three tests was positive. In 18 (12%)
patients a stiff shoulder was present at preoperative
clinical examination.
Of these 150 unstable LHB tendons, at arthroscopic
examination, 92 (61%) were judged as dislocated and
58 (39%) as subluxable. In case of a dislocated LHB
tendon a lesion of pulley system was evident that was
classified retrospectively, reviewing recorded videos,
according to criteria of Habermeyer [5] as type II (20
cases), type III (32 cases) and type IV (40 cases). In all
these 92 cases a chondral print lesion at the level of
humeral head was found. Among the 58 cases in which
the LHB was judged as subluxable, it was possible to
find clear signs of pulley lesion in 49 (84%) patients, in
particular, in 28 cases was classified as type I, 14 pa-
tients as type II and in the other 7 patients as type III
according to Habermeyer criteria [5]. In 52 (89%) of
these 58 patients it was possible to evidence a chondral
print at the level of humeral head. Interestingly in all 9
(15%) patients in whom the pulley system lesions were
not very clear, the presence of a chondral print at the
level of humeral head get us the diagnosis of unstable
LHB tendon (Fig. 1). In these cases, the presence of
some localized inflammation of the synovial tissue at
the level of rotator interval and at the level of the
superior edge of subscapularis tendon without a real
fraying was noted (Figs. 2, 3). Moreover, other indirect
signs of LHB tendon sufference such as a thickening,
flattening and partial tear or fraying at the level of
intraarticular course were found in four of these nine
cases (Fig. 4).
The treatment performed for LHB tendon instabil-
ity was a simple tenotomy in 86 patients and soft tissue
tenodesis [1] in the other 64 patients, depending on
age, associated signs of LHB tendon sufferance and
associated tendon cuff tear.
Discussion
The instability of LHB tendon is a well-recognized
cause of shoulder discomfort or pain. Walch [12] noted
that a subluxation and dislocation of the biceps oc-
curred in 16% of treated rotator cuff tear. Really,
clinical diagnosis of LHB instability is difficult and
confounding. In our report as in other [5] different
signs of LHB sufferance such as palm-up test and
O’Brien test are positive, but none of them is really
specific to give a diagnosis of LHB instability. The
advent of arthroscopy has contributed to improve the
diagnosis of this pathology that seems to be more and
more frequent. Some authors [4, 9] also suggest that
Fig. 1 Arthroscopic view from a posterior portal of a right
shoulder using a 30 arthroscope that shows a chondral print
lesion (dark arrow) on anterior part of humeral head (HH). Note
a thickened, inflammed middle glenohumeral ligament (GHL).
Note that, unless otherwise noted, all figures are oriented from a
lateral decubitus perspective
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dislocations of the LHB tendon may occur without
associated abnormalities in the rotator cuff. The lesion
of pulley system, in particular, has been well investi-
gated and recognized as the primum movens of the
LHB tendon instability [10, 11]. The pulley lesion, in
particular, can be caused by trauma or degenerative
changes [5, 7]. Once the reflection pulley is torn, the
LHB becomes unstable in its intraarticular course
leading to medial subluxation and alteration of LHB
itself. Arthroscopic diagnosis in case of the LHB
tendon dislocation is easily established. However,
diagnosis of LHB tendon subluxation cannot be easy to
do. Sometimes, lesion of pulley system can be difficult
to evidence, especially at the initial stages of rupture at
the level of reflection region. In consequence, also
under arthroscopy, subluxation of LHB tendon can be
missed because of the minimal medial displacement of
tendon that it is not easy to detect and superior tendon
edge of the subscapularis tendon that can appear intact
[12]. A recent anatomical study [4] has shown that fi-
bers from the subscapularis tendon divide and form an
annular sling around the LHB tendon, so contributing
to stability of tendon itself. This anatomical description
supports the concept that in biceps instability, the deep
fibers from the subscapularis tendon would tend to
avulse, allowing for dislocation of the tendon in the
joint. However, this partial rupture of deep fibers of
subscapularis tendon sometimes may be not visible,
overall at early stages of pulley system rupture. In the
present report, in the nine patients in whom the pulley
system lesions were not very clear and the presence of
a chondral print at the level of humeral head get us the
diagnosis of unstable LHB tendon, the presence of a
some localized inflammation at the level of superior
edge of subscapularis tendon without a true fraying was
noted.
We think that this observation may be very impor-
tant. In fact, the pathology of the LHB tendon insta-
bility seems to be a progressive pathology coming from
a subluxable to a dislocate LHB tendon, just to lead to
a partial articular-sided tear of fibers of subscapularis
tendon [12] and supraspinatus tendon. Moreover, the
medially displaced LHB results in increasing anterior
Fig. 2 The same case of the previous figure, with arthroscopic
view from a posterior portal with the arm in internal rotation,
showing an inflamed rotator interval (RI), an intact superior edge
of subscapularis tendon (ST). Note the intact medial sling of the
pulley system (star). HH humeral head, LHB long head biceps
tendon
Fig. 3 The same case of the previous figure, with arthroscopic
view from a posterior portal with the arm in neutral rotation,
showing as the long head biceps tendon (LHB) tendon is
medially unstable when tested with an arthroscopic cannula.
Note as the subluxable LHB tendon is the responsible of the
chondral print on the humeral head (arrow). HH humeral head
Fig. 4 Arthroscopic view of a left shoulder. Note a very large,
thickened long head biceps tendon (LHB) that was medially
unstable. Note also the little chondral print (arrow) on humeral
head (HH)
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translation of humeral head that can become more
important in presence of an associated tear of superior
edge of the subscapularis tendon allowing a further
anterior–superior translation of the humeral head
resulting in ASI [2].
In patients presenting with positive test for LHB
pathology at preoperative clinical examination, the
presence of chondral print should be looked for during
an arthroscopic examination, because this sign, when
present can be an useful tool that contribute to make a
diagnosis of unstable LHB when the diagnosis is not
yet straightforward.
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